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OPTICÄL COMPONENTS FOR FIRE CONTROL
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NSTRUMENTS; GENEAÄL SPECIFICATION GOYERT',{ING

1. SCOPE

1.1 This specifrcation covers the manufac-

ture, assembly, and inspection of frnished

opticel components such as lenses, prisms'

t ri.rotr, reticle-s, windows and wedges for

fire control instruments.

2. APPLICABIE DOCUMENTS'

2.1 The following documents, of the issue

in effect on date of invitstion for bid's or

..qo"åt for proposal, form a part qf this

.specificetion to the extent specified hereiu'

SPECIF'ICATIONS
Mu,rr.l¡x

MIL-G-174 -Glassi OPticel

MII-C-6?5 -Coating of Glass OPti-
cal Element¡

MII-A-3920 -Adhesive; OPtical,
Thermosetting

MIL-S-11030 --Seeling ComPounds;
Non-Curing, PolY-
sulfide Base

MII-M-13508 -Mirrors, Glass, Front
Surface Aluminized,
for OPtical Eìe-
ments

lìlr--r.-r¿¿43 -Adhesives,. Glass to
Metal for Bonding
of Lenses

TTM MANUF'ACTURE, ASSEMBLY, A}{D NSPECTIQN OF

This qecif.cotion llta b¿at e1qrottcd by tha Department-of Ðelcuc end' b nøl

,,;;;;i;*;;';t' 
t^"-là;im^t" of tlu armv' thc No,tv' end' th¿ ai¡ Fotcc'

MIL-O-16898 -OPtic¿l Elements'

DRA*INGS 

Packaging of

U. S. A¡uY Muxnroxs Coxu-rxP

F?660086 -Vibration Tester
C?641866 -surface Quality Stendards

for OPtical Elenents

(Copies of apeciñcetion¡ end drawingr requi'red

by aupplierr in connection with ryeciflc procurer¡cnt

luncti,ons ghould b€ obt¡ined from tùe pro'cori¡rg ¡c- "
tivity or ss dircct€d by the contracting o4*t')

3. REQIIIREMENTS

3.1 Genenl AJI optical eleurents, compo-

nents and systetts sh¿ll comply wit'Ìr the

requirements of ,this specification, except as

further defrned in the detailed instrument

speciñcation or on applicable drawings fonn-

ing a part of the contract.

3.2 Materiats. ]fateriats shall b€ i¡ accord-

snce with applicable specifications or com-

ponent or instrument drawing-s.

3.2.1 Gløss, optical. Optical glass shall be

of type and grade specified on the drawings

and conform to Specification MIL-G-174'

unless othçrwlse authorized by the contract-

ing officei. On authorization to use giass

other ',han that specified, complete informa-

tion regarding the optical cha¡acteristics of

the gìass and tiesign data shall be furnished

the contracting officer.
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3.2.2 Ad'he¡¿'le. Unless speci!ìcd by the con-

tract or order, optical cemcnt' shall l¡e in

accordance with Specificatior. IvIII-A--392C.

3.2.3 Bondíng compound. Bonding com-
pound for glass to met¿l bonding sh'ail b€ in

accordance with Specification IfII-Ä-14443'

.3.2.4 Sealing compønú. Sealing compouad

shall be in accordance with Specification
MII-S-11030.

3.2.5 Refl'ectbn reduci'ng rtIm. Reflection
reducing fiim required for coating of specified
optical surfaces shall be in accordance with

Specifr cation MII-G6?5.

3.2.5.1 Reflecting wrf ones. Reflecting sur-

faces aluminized shall be in accordarrce u'ith

Speciñcation MII-M-13508.

3.3 Mechanical d.imensions- Optical ele-
ments shall conform to the mechanical di-

mensions and optical dats specified on the

drawings of in the contract.

3.3.1 .Rizr edges. Rim edges of all optical
parts shall have a chamfer of 0.020 inch-

O.OOS 
"t 

45o -+ 15o as messured along the

face width unless otherwise specified by the

drawing. Edges rneeting'at angles of 136o
and larger need not be beveled unless speci-
fied by the drawings.

3.4 Finish and defects. Finish and defects
of t1re oplical glas.s shall conJorm with re-
quirenrents of this specificetion or as indi-

cated on applicable drawings or optical dia-
gTsrrur.

3.4.1 GI*ss defects. Striae, cords, ream'
b'trbbles, seeds, strain, laps, or folds in p¡ess-

ings, or alry other defect p'ermitted in Speci-
fication If II-G-l?4, located in such a point,
plane, or position as to impair the perform-

. ance r¡f the element shall be cause for ¡ejec-
tion of that element.

3.5 Optical glass surface quality.

3.5.1 Opticald'rausings and' di+grama. Com-
ponent optical drawings shall indicate sur-
face quality, and optical system diagrams
shall indic¿rte the diameter of an axial beam

of rays.

2

. 3.5.1.1 l.|rsignallon of delect srze. Limit-
ing slzls uf surf:,ce defects shall be desig-
natrxi oú tha dran'irrgs by two numbers which
refcr to t',r'r; graded sets of surface quality
stanrla¡ds Drawing C7641866. The first num-
ber shall refer to scratches and the second
riumber shall rcfer to digs (see 6.3).

.i.ã.2 Scraf¿fus.

3.5.2.1 Círculnr el¿mcnt. The combined
ìength of meximum size scratches located on
each surface of an optical element sh¿ll not
exceerl rine quarter the diameter of that ele-
ment.

3.5.2,1.1 trfa,rirnun combined' I¿ngths of
scrø¿c/r.c.\'. \lthe¡r a meximum size scratch is
presettt, th,e sunr c'f the products of the
scratr:i¡ nurlrbers times the ratio of their
length to llrr: dianleter of the element or ap-
propriate zone shall not ev-ceed one half the
maximum scratch number. When a maximum
size scratch is not present, the sum of the
products of the scratch'numbers times the

¡atic of their length to the diameter of the
element or appropriate zone.shall not'exceeil
the maximum scratch number.

'9.5.2.2 
Non¿irntl.o.r shaped e|enent- The

computing diameter of element shapes other
than'cjrc:ular shall be that of s circle of equal
arca. Scratches beyond the free aperture of
lny element as given on the optical system
drawings t¡r detail dlawings shall ¡ot be con-
sidercci rvhen applying the appropriate form-
uìa specif icd in 3.5.2.1.1.

3.É.2.2.f True roof surfa'ces on prísms.

True roof surfaces on prisms shall be con-

sideretl equivalent to a single surface of an,,

equal to the sum of the individual roof areas
for purposes of scratch anrl dig computation,
excepb tlrat the roof edge shall not be con-
sidered in the summation of the length of the

allorvable scratches. Scratch and dig toler-
ances for roof prisms are set on the basis
that the equivalent surface above is viewed
from the air  s ide. (3.?.10.1).

3.5.2.2.2 Surfa,ce qttality, centra,l zone.
Areas of surfaces whose specified scratch
qualities are 20 or better shall have no con-
glomeration of scratches such that in any

MISCELIANEOUS
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la-inchdiameler circular area there are more

ít" fou" separate scratches' This require-

t""nt ¿o.t nãt appty for scratches sm¿ller

tftt" 
"u-Uer 

10. Smslt reticle surfaces equal

to or less than 20rnm (0'?8? inch) diametær

shsll be hendled separately on the drawings

with elimination of zones' partícularly for

cemented reticles.

3.5.2.3 Surfone PnJity, outer zone' Surface

ouality outside the free aperture of eny ele-

å"rrt tn"lt be coruidered 80-50, unless other-

wise required.

3.5.?-4 C o øtíng s ct øt c h e s . C oat i n g s c r atches'

scratches which do not penetrate the glass

"urface, 
shall be within the 'same limits

which are specified in 3.5.2' Coating sctatches

shall not count in determination of the uor-

mal surface quality but shall be counted in

addition to thã surface quality--ouce to evsl-

uate the glass scratches and one to evsluete

the coating scratches-

3.5.3 Diss.

3.5.3.1 Dig d.csignntroa. Dig numbers are

the actual diameters of defects allowed, apeci- '

fred in units of 1/100mm' In the csse of ir-

regular'shaped digs the diometer shall b€

trk"" as the average of the maximum Jength

and maximùm width-

3.5.3.2 Masimun úze d.igs.The permissible

number of maximum size dig:s shall be one

per each 20mm of diameter or fraction there-

äf orr' ttty single optical surface' The sum of

the diameters of all digs as estimated by the

inspector shall not exceed twice the diameter '

of itre maximum size specified per 20rn'rn dia-

meter. Digs less than 2.5 micmns shall be

ignored.

3.5.3.3 Surfate quzlíty. Alt diss on each

surface whose dig quality is number 10 or

smaller shatl be separated edge to edge by at

Ieast lmm. The me¿surement of scattering

shall not be required for surfaces where digs

Larger than number 10 are allowed'

, 3.5.4 Bubbles and' ínclusiozrs' Bubbles shall

úe classed as surface digs' Any inclusion in

the glass shall be treated as a bubble' The size

of irregular shaped inclusions shall be con-

sidered as one half the surn of the maximum

MII,4-T3B:¡OA

leugth and the rn¡,ximum width' Bubble ¡ize

t¡lerances are identical in all respects to digs;

but the identical bubble tolerances, while

identical, are in addition to the digs-

3.5.4.1 Ms.tim1lm size bubbl.e'*. The permi¡-

sible number of maximum size bubbles shsll

be one per each 20mm of light path, or frac-
tiou thereof, of any single element. The eum

of the diameters of all bubbles as e¡tim¿t¿d

by the inspector shall not exceed twice the

diameter of the maximum aize specified per

20mm diameter for each 20mm of light patù'

When surface dig quality is 10 or better, bub

bles shall follow requirements for diga as

specifred in 3.5.3.1.

3.5.5 Límíting sìze of nt'rføne dcfech' If'

not specified on drawings, the limiting size

of scratches or digs sh-all be determined from

Table I and is based on the beam diameter of

magnifrcation.

3.5.5.1 Beom dio'm¿tet of møgnífiæfíont'
The beam diameter sh,gll be obt¿inecl from

the opticat date. It is the dis'net€r at the sur-

fac€ of the optic in question, of a bundle of

axial rays.proceeding to tþe obserrerfs eye'

The dianeter of the bundle et the e¡re shell be

t¿ken as 3.5mm, (0.13?8 inch) if the exit

pupil is over 3.5mm. If the exit pupil is

sm.sller than 3.5mm, t\at diameter 'of the

bundle at the eye shall'be the ss'me 8s the

exit pupil.

3.5.5.2 Beo't¡t &ze lcss thnnin tã'blg I. When

the beam size is less than that specified for

focal planes and ne¿r local planes of any sur-

face, lhe size of defect is determined by the

magnification of the eyepiece or of the eye'
piece multiplied by magaification of the erect-

ing system.

3.5.5.3 Zone. Tlte surface on which the

beam diameter of an axial bundle is 25 per-

cent or less of the free aperture shall b€

divided into a central and outer zone. The

central zone shaìl be half the free aperture in

width. Zone size for reticles shall be as speci-

fred' in 3.7.11.1.

3.6 Cement defects- Cæment bubbles, voids,

undissolved particles, dry spots, blisters, dirt
(lini or dust) within the free aperture of the

cemented iens shall not exceed the limits of

. , ; .
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defects for dig:s and bubbles specif,ed in

3.6.3.1 thru 3.5'4'1 inclusive'

3.6.1 Surfo,ce qtnlity of cenented,fane'Ce-

*"î'ã.t*it insiae the free aperbure shall

il;;;ã;ã on the basis th¿t the cement

ñ";;;;; a single surface of the specified

=i;î;Glitv. when not specified'.the sur-

face quality for a cement face shall be inter-

*"ãlit" ¡"i*een that of adjacent faces'

3.6.2 Ed'ge sepørølions' Edge. separation

and edge cement defects in optical compo-

"ï"t- 
.ñ.ff not extend beyond th-e edge cham-

;";';iih; cemented surface or t1'9 lens or

prism by a distance g¡èater t}ray l/z'the dis-

ffiä ;J*een the ceilttttta surfac-e .chamf 
er

of the component "na 
ttt" radius of the clear'

aperture. The maximum dimension of any

cdge separation or cement defect shaìl not

extend into the cemented surface of the com-

ì'i;;' ¡¡ **:: J'# lH;Jå:'::ä ïil::
edge seParatlons

. than 7/zmm", *""""d at the surface cham-

fer of the lens o'-pti"*' shall not exceed 10

percent of the Perimeter'

3.6.3 Boæding d'ef ects (gtass -to 
ntetal)'

B;á"d optical 
""t"*bli"t 

thalj.haye 
a con-

tinuous bead of ãã 
"otn"a 

adhesive along

i'tt" 
"¿g" 

of the bonded surface'

3.6.3.1 V oi'd's ønd' separatiozs' Subsequent

4

to meeting the requirements. of 3'?-2- and

l.g.l.6Z, ihere shall be no voids or separa-

tions that exceed 1ò percent of the bonded

are&,

3.? OPtical comPonent aeiaits'

g.7.1 Tentpeio'ture operàtion' CeT-"1':U

with the provision ttrit tfre increase or de-

;;i;;;;;i of edge separation or edge. cement

à;;'.;t shall be cause for rejection'

3.7.2 R etøtit' e ht¿midity-temperøt'ur e op-

crotiott. Cemented "ompo"entt 
as a re^sult of

:;Ë;;"-;-^" "tn¡i""t 
atmosphqre of plus

iäõ; r- temperatu'e, antl. at least 9' 
f]::::

Ú . 4 ' ¡  ^

"oirporr."t, 
as a result:f ."*Po:l:"-:: ,i:corlrl'u'trr¡Lù -t" 

àr minuì 80o and plus
bient air temperatur ,, :--,, -rr^it,
î äö e. ìrrrlt not develop "f-eatherh*,' .. ̂*^"7
evidence of separat'ion oi' sotteni5 :i ::-""X'
;;'ä',i; ï";;;; ìx"ePt as sPeciñeu tl- t;l'

r 'ùu ¡ '  çv¡"Y---- 
umidity' and subsequent

minimum relative h - --^+.r-^ nräö*t,,,"ïl:'l:^ji ïTìi::iåïJi,
of

"iiiï'-ãó' 
and Plus 160o F'''n:1ll:1,

: :äi"n* i,.ijr'fi o-* evid ence "r.':pij^T:.:^i
"ãit"ning 

of cement or other defects' except

as specifred in 3'6'

3.7.3 Reflection r:ed'ucing fiItns'.'Optical

.";i;;. .;;iñed on drawings as "surfaces

äË;;"-tirn*t be coated with a reflection

reducing film (see 3'2'5) '

3.7.4 Opticot blackenín'g' When speÇiñed'

x l x



ground surfaces of optical elements shall be

blackened with a finish approved by the re-
sponsible technical activitY.

3.7.5 Resoluúioz. Resolution tests shall be
performed on each objective' collective, erec-
tor, eyepiece, mirror, vredge, rvindorv, filter,
prism and prism assembly (optical) as spec-
iñed in 4.2.5.

3.7.6 Ps.rdl¿lism, fi'Iters. Pa¡allelism of
ñlters shall be within the tolerance specified
on the drawings. When no tolerance is speci-
fied, filters located internally or in front of
a telescope shall not exceed 1 minute of arc
light deviation. Filters located between the
eyeldns and the exit pupil shall have a light
deviation not exceeding 5 minutes of arc.

3.7.7 Reticl¿ sco'Ie sprc,.cíng. Reticle scale
spacing shall be tested in accordance with
4.2.10.5:

3.7.8 Polished surføces. Polished surfaces
shall show no evidence of grayness or stain
when inspected in accordance with 4.2.2.

3.7.9 Leæes.

3.?.9.1 SurÍo¿e q1u.Iity. Surface quality of
eech lens shall be in ¿ccordance with appli-
c¿ble drawings .or instrument specifications.
When not specified, the surface quality shall
be as follows: Objectives, erectors, windows
and other elements which lie at least fifteen
diopters out of the focal plane, shall have a
surface quality of 80-50 or better. Field and
collective lenses shail have a surface qualiþ
of 20-5 in the central zone and 40-15 in the
outer zone. Center lenses of oculars shall have
a sur{ace quality of 40-15 in the central zone
and 40-20 in the outer zone. Eyèlenses, ex-
cepting those in symmetrical eyepieces, shall
have a surface quality of 40-20 in the central
zone and 60-30 in the outer zone. 

'When 
the

field and eyelens are identical, the surface
quality for both shall be 20-5 in the central
zone and 40-15 in the outer zone. Fii¡ers
which lie betrveen the eyelens and the exit
pgpil shall have a surface quality of 40-20 in
the central zone and 60-30 in the outer zone.
Filters which lie internally shall have the
same requirements as specified for prisms
in 3.7.10.1. Filters located in front of the ob-

MIL4-I3fËÌO.1,

jective shall have a surface quality of 80-50
or betfer.

3.7.9.2 Edge chips. Edge chips which do
not encroach on the free aperture of the lens
shall be allowable, providing the chip does
not interfere with the sealing of the lens.in
the mount. The surface.of all chips lsrger
than l/2mm, as meåsured at the largest ex-
tremities, shall be "stoned" to roughen it and
Iessen the possibility of annoying reflecfions
and additibnal chipping. The sum of the
chip widths of chips largel than f/smm, as
measured at the edge of the lens, shall not ex-
ceed 10 percent of the perimeter. Fractures
in excess of t{2mm depth in any face or edge
shall be ground out..Ground out areas shall
reinain within the applicable stoned chip
Iimits of this paragtaph. Fractu¡es in excess
of these limits shall be ceuse for rejection.
Stoned chips and fractures in ground faces
whosä total summed up areas are in excess of
2 percent of the area of the ground face or
which are in exóäss of 2mm depth shall be
cause for rejection. Such.stoned .chips and
fractures shall be cause fo¡ ¡ejection when
they interfere with the optical psth ot
mounting or sealing methods rega¡dless of
their size.

3.?.9.3 Con*entricíúy. Edges of all elements
shatl be trued to diameter about the optical
axis as a center by g¡inding. Iænses com-
posed of two or more elements shall be ce-
mented and centered in such a manner that
the axis of each element coincides with the
axiÉ or axes of the othe¡ element or elements.
Ocular lenses shall'be concentric within 6
minutes of arc, and all other lenses shall be
concentric within 3 minutes of arc unless'
otherwise speciñed ôn the drawing or in ôe-
tail specifications. After centering and cè-
menting, mechanic¿l eccentric glass over-
hang in excess of 50 percent diameter
tolerance shall be removed. Optical eccentri-
city is.defined as the angular deviation, after
refraction of an incident ray which is coinci-
dent with the geometric axis of the lens.'

3.?.10 Prisms and, mirrors.

3.7.10.1 Surface qunlity. Surface quality of
each prism shall be in acco¡dance with appli-

Siondords859
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csble drswings or instrument 'specifications'

Flt t*f".es which lie at le¿si 15 diopter-s

"rf "i 
tft. focal plane, qualitv shall be 80-60 or

ú"tt"t-f"t ,otf"tut'*hich lie within 6 to 1ã

iloi'å;; åi tt," focal plane the surface qrralitv

]iii b" io+ tot thó centr¿l zone and 40-15

for the outer zone. For surfaces which lie

rvithin 6 diopters of the foca! plane- surface

il"tttt shall b€ the same ss fôr reticles'

g.7.LO-2 Edge chips' Edge ehips \¡/)rich do

,,oi- 
-"o.to"ch 

on túe free ape::ture of the

Otit- tfr"fl be allowable within the following

ii-it"tio*: The sum of the chip widths shall

¡rot exceed 10 percent of the length of edge

""'*iì"ft 
the chips occur' Chips shall l)e

;*;;;;ã from thã bevelled edge' noì from

=höã;"; i-e. after bevelliag and not t''e-

toi.. Ct ips less than þmm shaìl not be

""t"t.A 
and not stoned; chips larger than

i¿** ehall be stoned. Encroachment of chips

íliliñ;;tred on the faces of tue prism

irãt" ii 
" 

¡"velled edges' If the nominal length

ì ;ä;Jto sharfcoiner bef ore bev,elling)

ài tft" tit"ttest edge of the plism which is ad-

;;;to "nv 
polished face is an inch or le-cs'

chips may encroach the faces 1mm; if said

i""gtt *..eds 25'4mm chips may encroach'zî"t. 
hf.i. shall be permiïibt e .prov 

ided tltat

lf,"r" are no edge cùips which in-rerfere with

åi""tì"g metirãas oi sealing and the chips

ão oot eicroach upon the free aperture'

3.?.10.3 Drwwing requirent'et¡ts' The devia-

tion of angle errors, pyramidal error or error

il;;-tt*mid, spheiical power' asti gmatism'

,].*lu[iorr, and imagê tilt shall be as specified

on the drawings.

3.?.10.4 Erecting prßms' Erecting, prisms

"h;ii;; 
inspected ãsspecified in 4'2'5'2'

3.?.10.5 Reflecting surf ores-si'l 'uered or

aluminized.

3.?.105.1 Ed.ges'The edges of part ial ly s i l -

vered surfaces of ocular prisms shall be

.t arp and shall show freedom from irregu-

iarities when inspected with the aid of a mag-

riifrer of at least the porver of the eyepiece of

if,e instrument to luhith the prism pertains'

3.?.10.5.2 Defects. Defects on reflecting

surfaces sppear the same as defects on othe¡

optional su¡faces and shsll be treated in the

s¿me maoner as specified in 3'7'10'1'

3.?.10'5.3 Ape'rture' surlaces' Aperture

su¡'faces of prisrns through which tight is.tÐ

l-,e tlaasmitted shall be free from parttcles

of silver or ¿luminum remaiuing from proc-

essing'rf other surfaces'

3.?.f 1 Reticles-

3.i.1l.i S'utface qun'Lity' The surface qual-

ity shail be as specilìed on the drawing:s'
'When uot so speciûed the surface quality

;ilil út specilied for focsl pianes in 3'6'6'3'

"-".pi 
fot zone sizes' The centrsl zone shall

be the central area, one half the free aperture'

ii v¡idth, f¿r reti-cles having reticle gradua-

tion extrerrities within this area' and- those

,-tìll.t having irorizont¿l and vertical lines

ìuiurru, gratluatic''¡s outside the a¡ea' Reti-

"tu, 
lt*uiirg gracluatic¡ns outside the cent¡al

áråt, o.t" i,"U ttt. free aperture-in width' the

;.;;L-ï;"tc shall be the central area' three-

fourths the free aperture in width' Imperfec'

li;" Ltvo"a the free aperture shall be per-

Áìil"¿ providing their characteristics do not

impair performance of the iustrument

3.?.11.2 Edge- cit'ips' 
"aS-e 

chip limitatious

rh;ii t o 
"v"luÁtud 

in uccordance rvith 3'7'9'2'

3.?.11.3 Parallelism of flnt zurfcces' Paral-

l.fittìf reticle flat surfaces shall be within

the tclerances specifred by the drawings'

Wfr"r. no tolerance is given on th'e drawing'

;;;l;i"t;"ce shall be 6 minutes of ¿rc devia-

tion of light Psth'

3.?.11-4 Ma¡kittgs' Reticle markings shall

¡"îi.ï"¿ lnroogtt an eyepiece of essentiallv

the game pov¡er ttnder which the ¡eticle will

ùe-vio*"¿-in the finished instrumen!' Letters

trr¿ oo*"rals (rvhether in par{ nu¡nber or

ãã¡.."t to graduations) shall be inspected

pti*^tify foi legibility' Defects in.lumbers

ãi r.ti"tt shalt úe acceptable provided each

i"tt.l o. ngure is legible beyond.doubt' Sben-

cil type letters and numbers shall b-e.permts-

=itiã.'1i"" breaks one half the width of the

line shall be permitted' For reticles contain-

ing *o.. than rS lines, 1 break per 5 lines or

;;;.ti"" thereof shail Le permitted'.All lines

shall appear to be of uniform width and

;õli "-oã 
ti u intersections of lines shall ap-

r  ¡ r . - É l  |  ^ ñ l t r f ì l  l q BóO
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D€ar to be sharp. Smooth or abrupt varia-'

ãi"* i" line widlh along the entire line shall

iot ¡" in excess of 20 percent of the line

iiatn. In addition, bowed lines shall b€ with-

in dimensional requirements snd in no casn

sh.all reticle lines be bowed in excess of ++'

the reticle line width- The fiIlet radius at the

iot"*."tio" of reticle lines shsll not exceed

the line width. Acid burns shall be c¿use for

rej"ctioo, if visible wheu reticlê ig viewed

with approPriate eYePiece'

3.?.11.5 IlJumínated rethhs' If the bright-

ness of a defect is greater than the bright-

o"s" of a reticle line whcn illuminated by the

associated instrument light or light of equal

intensity, the defect shall be cause for rejec-

tion.

3.7.12'Wed.ge ønd wind'ou. IVedge end

window surface quality shall be in accord-

ance with 3.?.9.1.

3.8 Optical sYstems.

3.8.1 t/zr¿ss eÍLble¿I.Optical systems of spec-

ified design procured unassembled shaÌl be

srouped into systems in accordance with the

ãpücal diagram pertaining to the system, and

sheil b€ inspected as specified in 4'2'9.

3.8.2 AsseÍLbl¿d. Optical systems of speci-

fied design procured assembled in their rs'

spective instruments shall be assembled in

accordance with the drawing and specifica-
tion for the instrument, and shall be in-

spected as specified in 42.10.

3.8.2.1 Def ect críteria. Defects not other-
wise covered in this specifrcation, which will

not impair the performance of the finished
instrument, shali be permissible.'Whether a
particular defect shall be permitted will de-
pend on the location of the element in the fin-
ished optical system' Defects in elements not
near a focal plane are not as important as in
elemenls which lie in or near a focal plane.

ln all inst¿nces primary emphasis shall be
piaced on the performance of the lerrs or
prism rather than its appearance unless the
latter definiteiy indicates poor workmanship.
The order of importance is as follows:

(a) Most critical surfaces,
Etched surface of reticle

MIL+r38:lOÀ

Surface of collective lenses in e
focal plane

i-ess criticsl surfeces,
Surfac€ of ocuLer freld lenr near-

est the retide,
Collective len¡, center len¡ or

prism eurfacæ nesr a focal
plane

Least critical surfaces,
Âll other surfaces of windowa,

.. objectives, Primu, erector, and
eyelerues

3.8:2.2 Alin¿n'ent. The optical elements of

all optical systems procured aseembled in

their instruments shall be alin€d so th'et the

exit pupil viewed on the optical a:<is Éh'all

have a minor diamet¿r not less fhnn $0 per--

cent of its m^ajor diameter. The exit pupil

shall be concentric with the exit free aperture

within 10 percent of the exit free aperture

when viewed from a point on the optical axir

at s distance of approxim"telY two feet from

the eyeleus.

3¡8J.3 SeÃl¿d iohts. 
'When 

rpecified, moir
ture preventive sealing compound (ee€ 32.4)
shall be evenly applied to the opticsl compo-
nent to form an unbroken bead. When injec-
tion sealing is utilized, 2l hours shall elapse

before collimstion of the i¡strunent.

3.8.2.4 Pold.íng. The use of pads, shims,
wedges, or opening under or around optical

elements is prohibited and shgü b€ esu¡¿ for

rejection of the instrument unless specifled
by the drawings.

3.8.2.5 P erf ormønce clwronterriatins-'

'3.8.2.5.1 Vibrøtion.,{fter being aubjectÆd
to the vibratioh test specified in d2-10.7 the

optical instrument shsll show no dirt (dust

oi lint) in excess of thet allowed by the de'

tail specification. In the sbsenc€ of det¿il

i{uirements, dirt in any confined space shall

ttot U. in size or amounts larger than the al-

lowablê dig specificetion for the adjacent

surface requiring the best dig qualify. The

instrument shall show no evidencæ of loose or

damaged parts subsequent to this test.

3.82.5.2 Slnck. All complet¿d subass"m-

blies in which an optical element is physically

(b )

(c )
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supported f¡om a'nother part or parts by a

giiJ,t t" metal bond shall be subjected to the

shock test.

3.8.2.5.3 Cl¿ønlines¡. r'he optical surface of

completed instruments shatl be clean and

free of condensates and volatile substances

*tr.t examined by method specified in'

i.i.to.g. Dust retention grease shall not be

uséd except with specifrc authorization of the

responsible technical activitY'

3.8.2.5.4 PoraJh.z. Parallax shall l;c t'e-

moved where sPccifred in 4'2'10'1'

3.8.2.5.5 Fhed eyepiece f octts' Unless oth-

erwi'se specified the reticle at the center of

the field itt"ll b" in sharp focus whcn the eye-

piece is set between minus 0'7Í¡ and minus

i.O diopter. A calibrated dioptometer rvith a

magnidcation of at ieast 3 po\¡/er or an equiv-

atent auxiliary telescope shall be ' used to

make this setting.

3.9 Workmanship. Standards of work¡ran-

ship shall be such that components *'ill meet

all iequirements of this specification and any

referenced specifications or drarviugs when

inspected in accolcìance rvith section 4'

4. QUÄLITY ÄSSURANCE T'ITOVISIONS.

4.1 Responsibitity for inspection' Unless

otherwise specified in the contract or pur-

chase order, the supplíer is t'esponsihle for

the performance of atl inspection require-

*"n[, as specified herein. Exce¡lt as other-

rvise specified, the supplier ma¡' util ize his

ou'n facilities or any commercinl labot'4tot'y

acceptabìe to the Government' The G(:r'el'n-

*.nt ,..".ves tlte right to pelfolm any of

the insþections set forth in the specification

u'here such ins¡tections are cleemed necessat'J'

to assure supplies and selvices confot'm to

prescribed lequirements.

4.2 Test methods.

J.Z.L Inspcctíon, oTttícul co'ntponeæfs' Op-

tical components shall be inspected by ap-

proved optical metliods and equipment in

àccorrlance with applicable detail specifica-

tions. In absence of approved test methods

and equipment, the following procedures of

I

the general specifrcation shall apply. Appro-

priate sam¡ìing procedures may be used with

prior approv¿l of the responsible technical

""i;Ï, 
ùitchoniu.I dùnensí.otts.Each opti-

cal coinponent shali be checked for compli-

ance rr.'tbh the meciralrical dimensions qf the

clr:r*'ing and sltall be inspected in accordance
.¡¡ith thã r,-'t¡ttiremrtnts and tests in thi's speci-

Íicatiri n.

4.2,? .{:¿,'i 'n t:e qttnlity. Each element shaìl

be it-rspeci.'-rrl by the foìlowing methods for

compl iance 'v i th 3.5.2, 3.5.5, 3.6'1,  3.7'9 '1 and

3.7.r0. Ì .
4.2.2.1 Ins¡tc':tícn netlt'od, No. J' The elè-

ment to be il;¡recteo shall be vierved against

â t{roì.it1,.i .¡la,il úr opaì surface illuminat'ed

frurn i,eni:tii irl ' a forty watt lamp approxi-

rnatelr; lì illches from the glass' Two or more

opa{¡re irctrizotrtal bars occupying approxi-

rnatåly lr2 thc area of the glass shall be placed

iti front of rrnd in contact with the glass'

4.2.2.2 Ins:pcction metl¿od N,. P' The light

through grortnd glass fi 'om a 40 watt bulb

shall be passed through the element' Defects

are ctrserved l¡y light scattered from the sul'-

face r','hile vielvinç¡ it at ap¡:r'oxirn':rtely 90'

i.o the path of the ì.rea¡n agaiust a dark back-

fIrollnLì.

't.Z.'J T en. lt erøtu'r c test.

4.2.3.1 Tl'n'ee out of the lirst i0 of each

type of centertted or br¡ncìed conrponetrt com-

ptãt.C uudet e¿icl. cont:.'tct shall be testetl at

the high nud lorv temperatutes speclneo ln

3.?.1. H there is l 'easou to cloubt quality, litc

right is 1's56¡i'ed to tes¿ actditional sâmples as

the insl¡ecttlr deems lleces'sal'y' Ctrtnponettts

subjectàd to these tests shail have passecl all

other t'eqttired tests.

4.2.3.2 The cemented or bonded compo-

nents shall be subjected bo an ambient tem-

perature of minus 80o F. for 5 l"r-rurs' lVhen

inspecfecl visually at this ttìmperature, and

again after remaining frve hout's. ¿t- room

temperature, the optical assembly shall show

rro evidence of "feathering" or reticulation

and there shall be no separation of the conr-
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ponents. In performing this test the optical
essemblies shall not be subjected to any un-
due thermal shocks while being cooléd to
minus 80o F., or while being warmed to room
temperature.

4.2.3,3 The cenrented optical assemblll shall
then be subjected to the following test at the
high temperature. One of the components
shall b€ held rigidly in such a manner that
the cement¿d interface shall be approxi-
mately in a vertical plane. A weight of such
magnitude as to induce in the optical assem-
bly a unit shear stress of 5 ounces per square
inch of area of the cemented or bond'ed sur-
face shall be suspended from the other com-
ponent. ln no case shall the weight be less
than one ounce. For lenses this area may be

t¿ken ¿s the projected areâ, rr X +whet'e
D is the diameter of the lens in inches. The
entire apparatus shall be allowed to soak at
an ambient tempet'ature of plus 160" F., or'
slighily higher, for 2 hours. The lens'shall
pass the requirements specified by 4.2.6 when
tested at ¡oom temperature and the ¡nove-

. ment or slippage of one component with re-
spect to the other shall not exceed .002 inch.
In performing this test the optical assemblies
shall not be subjected to any undue thermal
shocks while being raised to 160o F. or while
being c.:oled to room temperature. '

1.2.3.4 Failure of one optical assembly shall
be cause for stopping shipments pending an
investigation of the çause. The contractot'
shall institute an immediate investigatidn irr
the presence'of a representative of the con-

,tracting officer if the representative desires
to be present to determine the cause of fail-
ure. If the investigation discloses a fault in
cementing ot' bonding, acceptance of optical
assemblies incorporating this fault shall be
stopped pending correction. The contractor'
shall correct his cementing technique anC
shall correct all faulty optical assemblies pre-
viously produced. Acceptancc- and shipments
will be resumed rvhen ten corrsecutive optical
assdmblies of the type rejected have success-
fully passed the temperature tests.

4.2.4 Tenperature relatiz-e hunirlity.

DfII-{Þr38:XtA

4.2.4.1 Three out of the ñrst 10 of each type
of cemented or bonded components st the
beginning of each contract, or upon change in
method of cemeting or change in type ce'
ment, shall be tested at the temperature-
humidity conditions specified herein. If thele
is reason to doubt quality, the right'is re-
served to test additional samples as the in-
spector deems necessary.

4.2.4.2 The cemented or bonded component
shall be gradually heated in a dry atmosphere
to plus 1,40o F., and then immediately placed
in an ambient atmosphere of plus 130o F. at
95 percent relative humidity for 2 hours.
The optical assemblies shall be removed from
the humid atmosphere, immediately wiped
dry, and allowed to cool to room temperature.
After 8 hours at room temperature the com-
ponent shall be subjected to the tests speci-.
fied in 4.2.3.2 and 4.2.3.3. The test as speci-
fied in this paragraph shall be repeated in the
same identical procedure whenever passable
optical assemblies having edge separation or
cement blisters at the start of the test in-
creas'e, or additional cement defects develop
not in excess of that specified in 3.6. Compo-
nents failing the initial test, or a change in
any cemcnt defects, or the development of
additional cement defects after the retest
shall be cause for rejection including all opti-
cal assemblies having passable cement cle-
fects from the corresponding lots offered for'
inspection. All components subjected to the
humidity test shall be recemented and re-
coatecl if required prior to acceptance.

d.2.1..3 Failule of one component to pass

the tests specifred in 4.2.4 shall be cause for'
the components to be treated in the sanre
nlarìnel  as speciñed in 4.2.3.4.

J.2.i Resolution test. Resolution test shall
be stanclard'and shal l  be performed using
one of the resolving power charts, see figule
1. Resolving power is a measure of the opt ical
performance. The resolving po\¡¡er is the an-
gulal  subtense ( in.seconds of arc) of  a ser ies
of parallel bars Lhat can just be resolvecl'
Resolving power is measured by vierving
chalts cotr taining paral lel  bars of appropriate
equal spacings. An auxiliary telescope is
used to obtain sufficient magnification. A t'e-

.  , . ¿  t
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solving power chart shall consist of four sets
of lines, all sets either entirely three or en-
tirety four lines at 46" stèps (horizontal, ver-
tical, and two st 45o). The th¡ee line sets shall
contsin lines th¿t are tve times as long as
they are wide. The four line sets shall cont¿in
lines that are seven times as long as they are
wide. The widths of lines and spaces shall
be equal. The lines may be either black on a
white backgrou-nd, or white on a black
background. There shall b€ an identifying
numeral in the ceuter of the four sets of
lines. The contrast shall be as high as pGS-
sible. The chart of appropriate dimensions
may be located in a collimator, or it may

, be yiewed directly. In the latter case, the
chart shall be at least 2 M2 feet from the
telescope objective, where M is the power of
the teléscope under test. The angular sub-
tense of a chart is measured in seconds and
equals arc talgent 2W lÏ-, where 

'W 
is the

width of a çhart line and X is either colli-
m¿tor focal length or distance from chart to
telescope under test. The telescope under test
is aligned so the chart is in the center of the
ñeld. The auxiliary telescope is added and
oriented to again center the chart. \ilith the
diopter scale of the auxiìiary telescope at
zero, the telescope under test shall be focused
on the numeral in the,resolving power target.
In reading resolution, the auxiliary telescope
may be focused plus or minus /s diopter for
each of the four meridians. All four merid-
ians shall have the correct line count. The
Iimit of resolution is ¡eached when any of
the lines start to degenelate.

1.2.5.1 Objectiue o,nd" erector. \ilhen an ob-
jective or erector is being inspected by means
of the above chart, it shall be placed at the
proper distance and the image formed by the
objective or erector shall be viewed rvith a
.microscope at a given power as required by
the detail specification or the contracting
ofñcer. It shall be possible to discern a line
structure in the blocks equivalent to the res-
olution speciñed. The chart shall be so illumi-
natecì as to give a brightness of the image of
10 to 20 milli lamberts.

1.2.5.2 Leæs. 
'When 

the effect of the lens
on the definition of the complete instrument

1 0

is being checked, the other optical component
of the instrument having approved quality
shall be arrauged exactly as in the actual
inst¡urnent. The lerx to be tested shall then
be inserted in position, and the ch¿rt shå,ll be
viewed through the complete setup by means
of an auxiliary telescope giving a combined
power -of 40 to 60 magniñcations per inch of
aperture. It shall be possible to discer¡ a line
structure in the block representing the liae
structure required for the specifred resolution.
The chart shall be so illuminated as to give a
brightness of the image of 10 to 20 millilam-
berts. Any optical elements needed for this
test that a¡e not being manufactured by the
contractor will be furnished by the contract-
ing officer.

4.2.5.3 PIa,Ve componcnts tned eúremely to
ø optiæ.l system. The definition shall be tested
by observing through'the appropriate free
aperture of the com¡ronent, t|¡s imlge of a
target of the form shown in figure 1. The
image shall be observed with a telescope of at
least 5-power greater than the power of the
optical system'between the component and
the eye.

4.2.5.4 Optical conryioncntt or p'rtiøI rys-
tezrs. Optical components or partial .systems
procured as such aud not as complete sys-
tems shall be tested in ¿ccordance with the
detail speciñcation or contractual document.

4.2.6 Concentri.city of lz,nses.Cemented and
single lenses shall be checked for conf,orm-
ance with the concentricity requirements of
3.7.9.3. The instrument specified in 4.2.8 with
modifications, may be used for this test ex-
cept that the reticle in the collimator shall be
capable of being focueed to permit placing it
in the focal plane of the lens combination
consisting of the collimator objective ánd the
lens undergoing test for coneentricity, and
thê stage shall be constructed to permit the
lens to ¡otate about the geometric axis.

4.2.7 Deuintion of prisms. The angle of
deviation of prisms shall be tested by check-
ing the deviation of light rays passing
through the prisms, by standard or approved
spectrometer practices.
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cles or sinilar fl.at su¡faced elements ehall b€

tcsted for parallelism or taper of flet sur-

faces by checking the devietiou of light rays'
passing through the element. An instrument
auitsble for this tcst is constructed as fol-
lows:

1¿-8.1 lrutntmatt The instrument is com-
posed of a collimator, an observation tele-

ncop€, and a revolving stage or table upon
which the element is placed and revolved to
determine the amount of light ray deviation,
hence the deviation from parallelism of sur-
faces.

4.2.8.1.1 Collimøtor, The collim¿tor con'
sishi of an objective and a reticle. The reti-
cle is provided with e horizontal and verticel
cross line. The reticle is il luminated from the
rear by an electric light.

42.8.L2 Obænali.on telescope. The obser-
vstion telescope consis+s of an objective, a

reticle and an eyepiece. The reticle is gradu-

ated along the horizontal and verticgl axes
with short lines which are separated so as to

subtend an angular distancc of 30 seconds
f¡om the objective. The number of gtadua-
tions necessary iÉ determined by the range of
devistions to be measured.

4.2.9 læpectíon of optícd systems pro'
anred unøssembled.

4.2.9.1 Optbal el¿ments. The optical ele-
ments of these systems shall be subjected to
the inspectiol specified in 4.2.1 thru 4.2.8.

4.2.9.2 Systens, grouped. The elements
shell be g¡ouped into systems for inspection
and shipments. They shall be spaced, in ec-
cordance with the optical diagram pertaining
to the system, and assembled in a master in-
strument or tester and given a test for defini-
tion and quality of image. Elements causing
unsatisfactory performance shall be replaced
before acceptance of the system (see frgure 1
for testing targets, and 4.2.10.2 and 4.2.10.3
fÒr outline of inspection).

4.2.10 læpection of o'ssemblecl optícaù sye'
ten¿.

ÈflI.-(Þt38SOÅ

4.210.1 Optidl el¿m¿¡ts. Tte optical ele-
ments of these eyst¿ms Bhstl b€ subject to the
inspection speciñed io, 42.

42.L0.2 Target. Tergets us€d in tcstiag op-
tical systems may be either sctusl siz€ tsrgets
or miniature targeh contained in collimqtoß.
The actuql aize tarpts con be made by prinL
ing black lines ou ¿ white backg¡ound. The
tsrget in a collimabor may be an etched or
photographic retide duplic¿ti¡g in miniature
form, a futl size target. The targBt¡ will
varJ¡, a¡l required, by the det¿iled specifica-
tion, from plain crosslines to targets_contsin--
ing a plumb liue, level line, tolerance iimit
lines, and graduated scsles (see figrre 1 for
resolution testing tsrget)

42.\0.2.1 Collimator r¿thl¿. The reticle
cell of the collimator is adjustsble so tå.st the
reticle may be moved toward or away fitm
the objective to represent different outside
dist¿nces at which an outside target would be
placed. For example, eup¡rcse ttrat ttre speci-
fication fo¡ a telescope requires th.et the
instrument be free from perallax wheu view-
ing a target at a distsuce of 200 yards and
a ôollimat¡r target is to be used for testing. It
is necessary to adjust the collimator reticle to
represent this dist¿nce. This may be accom-
plished by removing parallex ia a sample ia'
strument when observing Bn outside target at
200 yerds and then using this sample telercope
to adjust the collimator reticle until there ie
no parallax observed when sighting through
the samplè telescope at tàe collimator reticle.

1.2.L0.2.2 I mø g e qua.Iitu .\ffhen a collim.ctor
target is used to test the image quality of a
telescope, due allowance shall be made for
any aberrations of the coltirn¡tor objective
which will appear to be defects of the tele-
scope being tested. Caution sh-all b€ exercised
to eliminate the effect of these eberrations.

4.2. 1 0.3 I nstnt'ment, intp ectíon Wtrere nec'
essa'ry, the ñeld may be observed by the use

of a dioptometer or an equivalent auxiliery
telescope to compenset€ for the individuel
inspector's eye accommodation.

1,2.10.1 Paro.Ilnr. Parallax shall be re'
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moved at the center of the field unless other-
wise specified in the detail speciûcation. -

4.2.L0.5 Reti¿Le scøle spocings. Accuracy of
angular subtense of reticle scale spacings of
each reticle shall be tested by checking them
against a target, which is au enlarged fac-
simile of the reticle; or a collimator reticle
target. The enlarged target shall have black
Iines or m¿rks against a white background
and be placed at the pÌoper distance with the
face of the target perpendicular to the line
of sight of the telescopes being tested.

4.2-L0.6 Surfane qtnlity, reticle. Each
reticle shall be checked for compliance with
3.7.11.1 by viewing with a magnifier whose
magaifrcation is equal to or greater than the
pertinent viewing lens of the telescope of
which it is a component- The light and
method shall be the same as specified in
4.2.2.

4.2.L0.7 Vibration fest. Each optical in-
strument shall be mounted singly or in
groups on an approved vibration machine,
similar to that shown on Drawing F7560085,
and vibrated at an amplitude of not less than
)tu inch (t/s inch total moyement at the cen-
ter of the mounting face of the fixture) at a
frequency of 30 cycles per second for Zto2l2
minutes-

4.2.10.8 Shoclc testing of bond.ed, o,nd, ce-
tnent-supported øssemblies. In absence of
speciñc requirements each assembly shall be
subjected to shock acceleration in a direc-
tion parallel to the plane. of the joint
in test for poor adherence or incomplete
curing in the bonded or cemented joint. The
time variation of the acceleration shall be
roughll' that of a half cycle of a sine function
in which the time for increase of the accelera-

. tion from zero to maximum is 0.? to 2.0 milli-
seconds. The amplitude of high frequency
components in the time vs. acceleration curve
shall not exceed 30 pelcent of the funda-
mental amplitude. Unless otherwise specified
by the detail specification, each assembly
shall be subjected to six shocks of 150 G peak
acceleration.

4.2.10.9 CleønJiness. Each optical system

12

shall.be examined through the objective and
eyepiece ends with the unaided eye. Inspec-
tion for moisture shall be made by the tech-
nique of shadowing. Inspection for dust par-
ticles shall be made by viewing a uniformly
illuminated field having a brightness of ap-
proximately 300 apparent foot candles.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIYERY

5.1 Packaging, packing, arril marking. Pack-
aging, packing, and marking of components
weighing less than a pound shall be in ac-
cordance with Speciñcation MII-4-16898.
Assernbled optical components that exceeti
this weight shall be packaged in accordance
with a Àpeciñc detait specification or contract
covering that assembly.

6. NOTES

6.1 Intended use. The finished optical com-
ponents are to be used for'frre control instru-
ments such as sights, télescopes, periscopes
and range finders either as individual ele-
ments, partial .or complete systems, and as-
sembled or unassembled, as required by con-

'tract.

6.2 Ordering data. Procurenrent documents
should specify the follorving:

(a) Title, number and date of this speci-
fication.

(b) Selection of an applicable level of
preservation, packaging and
packing.

6.3 Definitions.

6.3.1 Scrøúch. Any- marking or tearing of
the surface. Scratch types ar:e identifred as
the foilowing:

(a) Block reek---chain like scratch pro-

( b )

( c )

( d )

duced in polishing.

Runner-cut--curved scratch caused
by grinding.

Sleek-hairline scratch

Crush or rub-surface scratch or a
series of small scratches generally
caused by mishandling.
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6.3.2 Dig. A small rough spot on the pol- 6.3'g Fentheriw' The phyrical chairç in

ished surface similar t¡ pits in eppearance, cement csusing the cement F l* its adhe'

;;;;"ï;;-"d uy misr,an¿ting. 
- - 

sion snd deverop into a feather like peftern

. Prcprrtn¡ ertlvltY:

Cu¡todi¡¡r: l'qt-{U
Anay-lfU , ProJcct No' 665G1O67

ìi¡vy--SEIPS
Alr Forcc-M.A¡.M^
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